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Chemistry. - "On the Enantiotropy of Tin (l1).H 13y br. EI.{Nst 
COHEN and Dr. O. YAN EyIC. (Oommunicated by Prof. H. W. 
BAKHUI~ ROOZEBOOM). 

(Read in the meeting of September 30th 1899.) 

1. Continuing our researches 011 grey (stabIe) and white (meta
stabIe) tin 1) we thst attacked the question of the veloeityofchange 
of the white into the grey modification . 

.According to our first communication the velocity is zero at 
+ 20° C, the tl'ansition pOlDt. 

In the course of our experiments we had received the impression 
that the change whitc tin ~ grey tin, took place more slowly at 
- 83° than at somewhat higher temperatures. 

Such a phenomenon recalls the solidlfication of super-cooled fnsed 
subótances where the rate of crystallisation increases as the tempe
rature falls below the melting point until a maximum is reached 
aftel' which it decreases again 2). 

2. A dilatometer, of 2 cc. capaeity, wa8 filled with grey tin 
which had already repeatedly undergone transformation in both 
direlJtions. By warming tbe dilatometer for a few moments to 50° 
a part of the contents was converied into white tin. The dilatometer 
was then filled with \t solution of pink-salt in alcohol, in order to 
avoid complications whieh rnight arise from crystallisation of the 
salt at very low ternperatures. 

The dilatorneter was then plaeed successirely in different baths 
at constant temperatures. 

Since the conversion (lf white tin into grey tin is accompanierl 
by a considerable increase of volume tbe ri se (per minute) of the 
liquid in the capillary of the dilatometer is a measure of the velo
city of transformatioll. It is necessary, of course, to take care that 
the quantity of white tin undergoing changE' rflmains constant during 
the whole course of tbe experiments. For this reason the capillary 
tube of the dilafometer was made very nalTow; the cOllversion of 
a very sma.ll quantity of white tin tben gives a su:ffi.cient rise. One 
mm. of the capillary = 0,00028 cc. l'aking the specific gravity of 
white as 7.3, anel that of gley tin as 5.8 the transformation of 
8 mgrm. of white tin into the grey modification gives a ri se of 
1 mmo In tb is way the following results werc obtained. 

1) These l'roceedings, June 24 1899. 
2) Compnre GJ!lRNEZ, Journal de Pbysique (2) 4. (lSSó) p. 349. 
TA~l:MANN, Zeitschr. fur phys. Chemie 23, 326 (1888). 
COHEN, These Proceedings, Febl'unry 25 1899. 
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Tëtnpel:llture _830 (Paste of BoUd carbonic anhydride aud. alcohol). 

Time Reight of tbe leve] of the liquid bk 
In mlllutes In thc dllatometer (iu mm.) bi 

0 100.2 

1 102.5 
2.3 

2 105 0 
2.5 

3 107.5 
2.5 

Meau rise 
2.5 

~ 110.0 
2.5 per minute 5 112.5 
2.5 6 115.0 2.5 mmo 

8 120.2 
2.6 

9 123.0 
2.8 

10 125.7 
2.7 

Temperature -48°. 
o - 44.:0 

1 24.9.0 
5.0 

4.5 
2 253.5 Meau rise \ 

4.5 
3 258.0 

5.0 per minute 4 263.0 
4.0 5 267.0 4.5 mmo 

6 271.0 
4.0 

8 279.0 
4.0 

'l'empernture -150 (Cryohydrate of NR. Cl ) 
0 232 

3 233.2 
0.40 

0.45 Meau rise 7 235.0 
0.44 

12 237.2 per minute 
0.43 

15 238.5 
0.50 0.4 m.m. 24 243.0 

30 245.0 
0.33 

Temperature _5° (Cryohydrate of MgSO~). 
0 82 Menu rise 

1200 167 
0.07 per minute 

0.07 mmo 

'l'emperature 00. 

0 186 Mean rise 
0.03 per minute 1230 234 0.04 m m. 
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The curve in the figure is obtained by trleans of these data, the 
ve]oeities of 1ransfoImation being taken as ordinates and the tem
peratures as abseissae. 
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This eurve shows precisely the same course as that above mentioned. 
There is a maximum at abont - 480

; thlS agl'ees weU with the 
faet that we bad reeeived the impression that the change took place 
more slowly ,at - 830 than at a somewhat higher temperature. 

If it is desired to convert eommon white tin into the grey modi
fieation a temperature should thel'efore be selected for the eonversion, 
lying not far from - 480

• 

3. 80 far our experiments had been made with grey tin received 
from Prof. HJELT of Helsingfors. This was Banea tin whieh had 
fallen to powder in a tin store in Helsingfols. The question arose 
whether the transformation was eompletely mastel'ed, whether it 
would be possible to convert any piece of white tin completely in
to the grey modifieation. 

Our researches in this direetion have been erowned with success. 
We would here express our thanks to Mr. W. Hovy of Amsterdam, 
who permitied us to make use of one of the sa called "evaporatars" 
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in his brewery; this is a reservoir through which a Cllrrent of brine 
passes without interruption the temperature of which during uur 
experiments varied between - 7° C. and - 4° C. 

'rhe result of the experiment::; is briefly as follows: (The tin 
employed was part of a block of Banca tin belonging to tbe 
collection of the Jaboratory). 

o. Quite dry, whitc tin, in the form of a block, was converted 
into grey tin ai thc tcmpemtul'e mentioned. The process takos 
place slowly and begins at the edges. 

b. Quite dry white tin, in the form of a bloek, in contact with 
tl'J.res of powdered grey tin, undergoes change more rapidly. The 
change begins at the places where the white tin is in contact with 
the grey tin. 

c. White tin in the form of a block immersE'd in a so]ution of 
pink salt undergoes more rapid change than the combination b. 

d. White block tin, immersed in a óolution of pink salt and 
also in contact with traces of grey tin, is transformed more rapidly 
than c. 

f. When the wh~te tin is exposed to thc low temperature in the 
furm of filings tbe process takes place much more rapid1y than 
when the tin is in col1E'rent lumps. The veloeitieR of change under 
the rircumstances mentioned under a, b, c and a retain the same 
order as before. 

4. Grey tin, thel'efore, behaves under all circumstances as if it 
was infectious. If the change is once started it goes on at higher 
temperatures (up to 20° C.). ft is thus necessa1'Y in these investi
gations to e:rercise caution and to talce care that traces of grey tin 
are not impot'ted into tin stores, where thei1' presence might, as it 
were, give tise to a tin plague. Grey tin and the finely divided 
white tin formed from it above 20° C. can hardly be fused together 
ta a coherent mass, a part becoming useless owing to thf' violent 
oxiàation which it undergoeó in the finely divided state. 

5. We have already converted large quantities of white tin into 
th€' grey modificatlOll. In urder to attain this result quickly, 500 
grams of tin filings wale dlvided between several bottIes and some 
grums of grey tin, whi('h we possesser.l at the time, ware added to 
the contents of ea('h bottIe. The solution of pink salt wa'! a1so used 
in the transformat~on. At - 5° C. a hundred gl'ams of grey tin 
were outained in this way in eight days. 

6. The destruction of tbe white tin due to the formation of the 
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grey modification is enormous. One of our tin blocks is entirely 
fissured anel eaten away on the lower side whilst on the upper 
surface a number of grey protuberances are vi~ible which gradually 
become greater finalJy developing into large cracks. 

vte shall shortly report on some physical constants of grey tin 
anel on its crystalline form. 

We shall be pleasecl to senl! a sample of gJ ey tin to any ono 
interested in the matter. 

Amste1'clam, Chemical LaboratoJ:Y of the Univel'sity, 
September 1899. -

Chemistry. - "On a new kind of Transition Elements (sir,th 
kind)." By Dr. ERNST COREN. (Communicatcd by Prof. H. W. 
BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM). 

tRend in tbe ne:ll.t meetlng of September 30th 1899.) 

1. The name, óixth kind of transition element, win be applied 
to elements built up jn accordance with the formula: 

Rlectrode of a metal M Solution of a salt of Electrode of the metal 
in the modification Ct 

{stabIe modification). 

1't 1't' 

the metal M. .!l[in themodification.8 
(mctltstable modl

fication). 

Since, up to the present, no metal 
was known which, at suitable tempe
ratul'es, occurs in two modifications, 
it was impossible to realise an element 
of this kind. As Dr. VAN EYK and [ 
have shown 1), the metal tin has a 
transition point at 20° C. Below this 
temperature the socalled grey tin is 
the stabIe form, above it the white. 

Sll1ce the whlte modification may 
be considerably supercooled we may 
put togetheJ', below 20° C, an ele
ment '(see Fig'.) of thc farm 

1) Heplllt ot the sessioll of June 24th, 1 S91l, p. 31j, ana ot tin, ~"ssiol1, p. HIJ. 


